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NOTES ON THE SHERBORNE PAGEANT.

'lJ~OR those Shirburnians mainly who were not so fortunate
m as to be present at Sherborne during the week beginning-:4 on June 12th, 1905, and while the matter is still vividly

before my mind, it may be interesting to your readers
to place on record the impressions of an on-looker (an 0.5.
who was born and li\'ed many years ago in dear old
Sherborne) one who twice saw and studied that wonderful
Pageant which will ever Rtand out as the greatest performance
in the history of the town. The foremost feature of the
whole week, and I am speaking here only of matters as they
appeared to a visitor, was the one-heartedness and the absolute
unanimity with which all the performers-practically all the
inhabitants of Sherborne and its close neighbourhood-took
their parts, learnt their words and drill, and obeyed the orders given
to them, thus making possible the grand success and harmonious
whole of the week's performance. Two other points struck me
(putting aside for one moment the extraordinary genius and
unfailing management of :Mr. L. N. Parker) : first, the long and
anxious task of rehearsing the whole Pageant and its music in
its early stages, most of which work had been, I learned, in the
capable hands of ~Ir. Hodgson; and next the antiquarian
research necessary for the sequence of the episodes, much of which
was gathered from the brain of l\Ir. \Yildman (though I seemed
to notice one or two little items, where Homer nodded). I
reached the town on the Tuesday afternoon about the time of
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the close of the performance, and it was amusing- to see an ancient
Briton smoking a cigarette in Long Street, and an early English
Bishop near the ruins with a pipe to solace him after his toil.
Sorrowfully too, I thought of the recent loss of some who had
been most earnest in their help; and amongst them of Mr. Digby,
of Sherborne Castle, from whom came much early support and
interest, and of another inhabitant who had been for long years
a kind hostess to many Shirburnians, first when they were in the
School and afterwards whenever they came back as 'old boys.'
It was a kindly thought too of the Committee to arrange that
employers could get cheap entrance at the Friday performance
for their workpeople, and also that children should then see
for a small sum what they would always remember as a great
local triumph. I saw too that the old pensioners of 51. ] ohn
were carefully looked after and comfortably driven up to take
their places in the show. But to return to the performances of
the week: On arrival at the station no visitor could enter the
town without being specially struck with the way in which the
town carried out' its duties,' including the decorations, and with
the fitting surroundings of the Pageant: the old Abbey Church
towering above the monastic ruins and the old fashioned streets
giving a centre from which spread a life carrying us back 1200
years, or rather reminding us of the small beginnings of the town
all those centuries ago. And then through narrow old world
streets, for the time gay with colour and decorated with flags we
passed to a scene, surely the most fitting setting that the coming
episodes could have. Could anyone suggest a more perfect
stage than the level plain of green sward inside the heart of the
old Castle with the tall keep, its gateway, moat and the rest of
the ruins as a foil to the bright dresses and armour of the
performers?

\Vednesday, ] une 14th, was the Commemoration day at the
School, and I, amongst the crowd filling the Minster, joined the
masters and boys in thanking God for the fonnding of the School
and in prayer for all its benefactors and listened to a most
excellent and appropriate sermon preached by an 0.5.
(Canon C. E. Hammond), while afterwards a bust was unveiled
in the big Schoolroom to the late Archbishop Temple, for
some years chairman of the Governors. vVithout loss of
time I moved on to the Park gates where our tickets admitted
to the private grounds, through which we went by the side
of the lake till we arrived at the gate leading over the moat
at the back of the grand stand: on the way I passed by the
stone seat where Sir Waiter Raleigh IS' supposed to have often
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rested and smoked his pipe. On taking our seats, before us
were the ruins grey and partly clothed with ivy, the remains of
the Chapel and Hall, and on our left the keep towering high
above its gateway bridge. From the centre entered Heralds,
and following them the chorus who marched slowly to the front
singing 'To chant the fame of Sherborne are we come:'
and took their places with the band in a covered orchestra below
the raised seats of the audience.

The first episode, that of the coming of Ealdhelm, presented
a contrast in the sturdy early Britons, clad in skins, whose
shooting with bow and arrow was always killing, but not always
accurate, and who had almost relapsed from Christianity into
paganism, to the monks who entered headed by the notable
figure in white-Ealdhelm-whose well known presence and
conspicuous acting did much in the last as well as in the earlier
scenes to enhance the reality of the story as shown to us.
Ealdhelm reminded the Britons of their old Christianity and
consecrated the well and stream as 'Scir BuYll ' (the clear stream)
a holy place, and making his monks set upright the stone altar
of the Britons, had it carved into a cross: then followed
the most striking picture of the whole day, Ealdhelm teaching
the little children and so founding the School-the one scene to
which no picture does justice-' we will call our gathering
the pleasant 'School by the clear stream-the School of
Sherborne '-: then with sound of trumpet King rne and his
Queen were seen approaching and they invested Ealdhelm as
Bishop, thus founding the See.

The second episode occurred more than 100 years after this
when the Danes attacked the peaceful countrymen, who,
however, headed by the fighting Bishop Ealhstan drove them
back in disorder; but now was heard a mournful chant (an
early edition of the Dies Irae) from priests round the bier of
Ethelbald, which came into view through the keep gateway,
while another procession filed in from the opposite side, a
gorgeous cavalcade of Ethelbert and Osburga with little Alfred:
a child whose acting was marvellous and touching. Alfred was
led to the side of the dying King, received his blessing, and
Ethelbald died, and then (the bier having been borne out) Alfred
was entrusted to the keeping and teaching of Ealhstan, who said
, It is great glory for the House of Sherborne and for Sherborne
School to have him among us: for his presence lifts Sherborne
on high as the chief city of \Vessex '-and this is probably a
historical fact, as it almost certain that Alfred the Great was at
Sherborne School.
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In this third episode the actors rose to the occasion, Alfred
was wonderful, Ethelbald almost too realistic, and the dresses
and grouping round the cross and spring were a great triumph.

Nearly 300 years passed since the founding of Sherborne
and we had the fourth episode: the Sherborne Monks, drinking
round a table and in uproar, harrassed the country people and
while grumbling at the poor contributions shown, neglected all
learning and gave themselves up to rioting, when Bishop vVulfsy
entered, rebuked them, and enforced the strict Benedictine rule.

Later came \Villiam the Conqueror in full armour, a most
striking figure on horseback with his Knights and ordered the
removal of the See to Sarum under Bishop Hermann, amongst
much distress of the people and monks; but in some thirty
years Roger of Caen in all his Episcopal insignia and robes as
Bishop of Sarum and Abbot of Sherborne entered to lay the
cornerstone of those buildings whose ruins now appear as the
beautiful background of the Pageant to-day, with the help of a
company of Masons,-though possibly the Templar cross and
dress might be by some considered incorrect, for indeed a
Templar would not have done labouring work nor at that date
would he have been a Mason-and yet it was a notable scene
ending with these prophetic words' Thus Sherborne Abbey and
Sherborne Castle shall be still standing when Sarurn is but a
heap of dust.'

The seventh episode in dialect is 'real Dosset ' and gave the
oft-told quarrel of Bishop Neville and the Abbot on the one side,
and the Parish Priest and Townsfolk on the other, ending in the
burning of the Abbey Church. There had been for some time bad
feeling between the monks at the Abbey and the Townsmen,
whose Church was Allhallowes, and the latter insisted on their
right to a larger door into the Abbey and constant and easy
access to the font; but this was at first d~nied to them; we saw
that a Dwarf drove away the women and children from the
turmoil, and there was a long wrangle and dispute interrupted
by the entrance of Robin Hood, Maid Marian and the Morris
dancers, who took the side of the town, though the redoubtable
stout butcher (well known in the town) sided with the Abbot.
The Abbey was set on fire by the Parish Priest, there was
a bout of quarterstaff between Robin Hood and the butcher, and
the Abbot proclaimed Peace.

Congratulations must be poured on the Morris dancers and
hobby horses and especially on the delightfully poetical and
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effective leading of Maid Marian and Robin Hood: never could
be better dancing, nowhere more graceful performers.

Of the eighth episode and its local colouring much should be
said. Bishop Neville got together several of the neighbouring
gentry and asked them to found a Hospital to the glory of God
and in honour of the two St. Johns: most gave freely,
some grudgingly, and as this St. Johns' House still exists, a
pleasant feature was the presence and procession of the old
Dames and Men who now actually inhabit the buildings. They
were clothed in their old world dress unaltered in style from the
founders date, while an exact copy of the noted and valuable old
picture in their Chapel was displayed in this scene.

As the old people retired, Sir John Horsey hurriedly rode up
into the crowd and amidst tumult produced the King's writ
ordering him to turn out the Monks; the townsfolk, led by a
woman, whose violence and distress made her appear mad,
declined to obey, but law prevailed, and the Monks had to leave
reluctantly one by one (1 must break in to congratulate the lady
who acted as leader and made here a real success). Sir John
then declared that the Abbey belonged to him, and he put it up
for sale: many bid, and at length it was sold for 100 marks
, The Abbey Church of Sherborne that was set up by Saint
Ealdhelm, that has stood for 850 years, that was once a
Cathedral, that is the most glorious Church in the west of
England ay, and as fair as any in the world-bought for 100

marks! '
As this was ending, a Knight with Herald and Trumpeters

rode up and proclaimed the sending of a new Charter, confirming
the School and making it a Free Grammar School, to Sir John
Horsey, who summoned the boys and read aloud the terms of
the Proclamation: the impetuous rush from behind the scenes
of all the School in the old long coats and coloured stockings
and small black caps was an effective entrance and wonderfully
arranged tableau: two masters were appointed and headed the
boys, one a Doctor in Divinity, the other a Master of Arts:
then followed a song by the School, and soon Sir '.Valter Raleigh,
to whom belonged the old Castle of Sherborne, rode in with his
wife, her ladies and his servant: after dismounting Sir \Valter
stumbled but quickly reassuring all, he dismissed the townsfolk
and School. A spinning wheel, table and chairs were set out, and
while his lady spun Sir Waiter tasted the Virginian weed, and
Lady Raleigh soon retired: the servant now came in and seeing
Sir WaIter smoking was horrified, and at last soused him with
beer, on which a well aimed blow with the jug struck the man,
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who was pursued off by his Master. Then the chorus broke
into the Triumph song during which a l\lay Pole was set up and
a troup of small children, shepherdesses and shepherds, danced
gracefully round it, while under cover of this a stately figure of
Sherborne was seen and with her her daughter \Sherborn of
Mass: U .S.A.). Britannia, a majestic figure in white, with
Union Jack and wreath, golden helmet and sword, held the
centre of the field while all the performers filed in and took their
places in order: a line was formed in front of all by anumber
of children who supported shields, emblazoned with the quarter
ings of the neighbouring families and towns, and a verse of the
'Old Hundredth' was sung by all, followed by 'God save the
King,' the second verse of which Britannia took as a solo, and this
magnificent spectacle was completed by Ealdhelm at the feet of
Sherborne. The performers then marched off, passing slowly
in front of the audience, but leaving Ealdhelm alone in deep
thought, where he remained until a child tripping in, awoke him
from his reverie and led him off.

I feel that this is a poor series of notes, but it may bring to
some of those who might have c011le a sense of what they have lost:
personally I only regret two things, firstly, that though there
were many old faces and young ones, yet I missed the hand grip
of some who still thank Sherborne for what she has done for
them; and secondly, I fear that we none of us shall take part
again in such a notable and touching episode in the old School
haunts, and I cannot end without the postscript that 1\1r. L. N.
Parker was a host in himself and that without his dramatic skill
and arrangements so perfect a performance could not have been
accomplished-we can only hope that his wishes were fulfilled
and that he is as satisfied with the performers as they are with
him. Thanks are due to Mr. Beerbohm Tree for the armour,
to those who wrote the verses and the music, to the working
party who designed and made at Slterborm all the dresses, and
it is good to note that much of the silk material was also woven
locally, especially the embroidered silks and satins necessary
for the Ecclesiastical Dignitaries who appeared in the Pageant.
The band of the Warwicks well performed their part, and
American Sherborn did not forget to send a message of love to
her old Mother. I hear that the Publisher of the Shirburnian will
bring out a book of sketches of the Pageant, and if they
are as good as his picture of Ealdhelm and other performers,
those who were absent can yet have a small share in the past
Pageant. V/ill you allow me to finish by transcribing the ten
lines wntten for the book of words by Sir Lewis Morris (O.S.) ?
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Let us band ourselves together, sons of Sherborne, young and old,
Let us swear it by the Minster, while the curfew bell is tolled;
Come good or evil fortune, bright successes, dreary days,
For the old school which nourished us we thrill with love and

praise.
Our years increase, our blood runs slow, we hasten to grow old:
But never shall our souls forget, till heart and hand are cold;

The old school, the dear school, where we were boys
together:

The old days, the dear days of life's young April weather;
\Vhen the future filled with gleams of gold the musing

boyish eye,
And all the world seemed at our feet, and hopeful hearts

beat high!

'A MEMORY OF SAINT ALDHELM.'

A.D. 705-A.D. 1905.

Still flows the stream of memory bright and clear
There by the spring where Sherborne drank the Light,
And that' Old Helmet' foremost in the fight

Flames to our need in this tweh-e-hundredth year;

1Iaelduv with Canterbury joins in cheer,
lIaelduv, whose monks first learned the dear delight
Of Mantuan song, when Aldhelm ruled aright

The Selwood foresters in godly fear.

But not in student's cell or bishop's seat,
Rather I see old Sherborne's founder come

A second Urpheus, and with harp in hand
There on the Malmesbury bridge brave minstrel stand,

And while the people throng the silent street
Sing the sweet Gospel back to heart and home.

H. D. RAW:\SLEY.

THE ENLIGHTENMENT OF SOCRATES.

Boom! The last stroke of seven, and I had only reached
the School Gates. Down poured the rain, and away went
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another balmy book swimming in a great puddle. It was only
Plato's Republic, and not the novel which I had spent most of
hall the night before in sewing into the empty cover of an old
Algebra (for appearance sake), so the catastrophe didn't perturb
me greatly. I was the last of a half-dressed, rain-soaked crowd
making its frantic way to early Chapel. Suddenly, as I neared
the Chapel steps, I tripped over a broken bootlace, and came
down with a thud (and something else). Slowly and painfully I
rose to my feet, as I heard the Chapel door close, and beheld a
weird, corpulent figure of surprising hideousness sitting quite
contentedly before me in a deep puddle of water on the lowest
step but one. On his lap was a volume of the' Encyclopedia
Britannica,' at his feet a tattered copy of the' \Var Cry.' It
was Socrates. He was always up with the lark and inquiring
into the essence of being and other delicacies. '0 excellent
young man (be began), why do we hurry with such surprising
celerity, and what was that obscure saying that passed our lips
as we fell?' '\Vhy does a hen crCJss the road?' I replied
savagely, as I sought to restore to its proper place a hastily-tied
cravat, from the ends of which the white stuffing was coming out
in frequent flakes of frantic fluffiness. He looked pained. 'I
was trying to get to early Chapel, Socrates,' I added in a more
gentle tone withant paying any attention to the second half of
his question. '0 truly virtuous! So Chapel was the futile
goal of our fervent precipitation, was it? And what will happen
now that we have not succeeded in attaining our end?' •Unless
I can get round old Fama, the reporter, I shall be fined a bob,'
I answered, •it's beastly unfair.' ' Come, sit down beside me,
and let us examine whether this system be just,' he said. 'I
would rather stand,' said I, looking at the puddle. • In the first
place (he began), what is justice?' •Buns and buns and buns,'
I quoted. 'Is it not (he went on), as a concrete term, the pro
cess, and, as an abstract term, the-theory-of-giving-to-all-who
have-performed-a-definite-action-or- undertaken -any - enterprise
a-reward-proportionate-to-the-credit-they-won-or-to-the-material
-good-thp.y-have-been-the-means-of-bringing- about -or- in- other
cases - the- refraining-from-meting-out-punishment-to-those-that
are -wrongfully -accused -or - if - rightly -accused -of -meting - out
punishment - to - them - proportionate - to - the - evil- they - have
wrought- moral- or - material- to -some -great - to-others-small-as
their-respective-cases-deserve?' I was fascinated by the drops
of rain that fell from the roof on to his high-souled neck, and
hadn't heard. '\VI11 you say It again?' I asked politely. He
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did so. 'Assuredly,' said I, ' what could be simpler?' 'Now,'
said he, 'to what end is your fine devoted? ' , 0 Socrates,' said
I, ' who can tell? It may be, for all I know, devoted to the
fund which provides for the dusting of seats in Chapel, but, if
so, there is but little justice here, for a reward is given by no
means proportionate to the material good that those responsible
are the means of bringing about.' For a moment he looked
thoughtful, but said nothing, and I continued,' But why, 0
Socrates should the top form be fined more than the lower
forms? Are we not all mortals alike, and do not we moreover
work in our rooms till early dawn, and deprive ourselves of the
rest we need, in our thirst for knowledge?' , Assuredly you do
that,' he answered (and the rain-drops on his neck were as tears
of sympathy for our hard lot), 'but you receive more pocket
money, and therefore can afford it better.' 'But, Socrates, we
receive more money because we work harder and are more
worthy, is it not so ?' 'No one will deny that,' he answered.
, Then, if they fine us more, they are not only inflicting on us a
greater penalty than our fellows (than whom, as you have
admitted, we are more \\'orthy), but they are also robbing us of
the fruits of our extra toil, which is not just, and does not
encourage learning. Do I not speak truly?' 'Indeed you do,'
he replied, and there was now, as it seemed, no more spirit in
him. 'Now, Socrates (I went on), when you have a shilling to
spend on sweets or beer, are you not justified in getting as much
for your shilling as possible?' 'Yes, indeed,' he replied,
smacking his lips. ' Then does not having a whole shilling to
spend put in your way a temptation to over-eat yourself or
become inebriate?' 'In this, as in all things, 0 youth, you
speak WIsely,' he reluctantly admitted, 'but talking of beer--'
, Then if we know we are to be fined a whole shilling, are we not
justified in having our money's worth, and in over-sleeping our
selves till eight o'clock? ' , \Vhat you say is true, most excel
lent young man: I indeed have never looked at it from that
point of view, and now I see that the system is indeed unjust,
and that you, who are of all mortals the most deserving, are
indeed the most oppressed.' He rose from his puddle, and
gathered up his' \Var Cry' and' Encyclopedia Britannica,' then
stood as if waiting for something. I remembered the modest
potation he always expected from those with whom he con
versed, and wondered, as he toddled off in high glee round the
corner, whether after all he had been making a fool of me.

A.
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CRICKET.

SCHOOL v O.SS.

[JULY,

This match, which is usually a two day's fixture, was con
verted into a one day match owing to an extra performance of
the Pageant. Ross won the toss, and sent in Rawlins and Cole
first. The School, who were without the services of G. L. Cole
started disastrously, three wickets falling for the small total of
11. But when Dow and May came together matters changed
for the better, and a stand was made which saved the side from
utter collapse. Both played very good cricket, May especially
making some very hard hits and scoring freely. The School
innings was finally closed for the comparatively small total of
120, no one else making double figures. Lutyens bowled best
for the O.SS. obtaining four wickets for 26. On the O.SS.
going in to bat, it was soon seen that the School had no chance
of winning, and they were soon beaten with only two wicketsof
the O.SS. dO\vn. The innings was continued however, and the
final score was 250. The majority of thfse runs were scored by
Powys (56), Ollivier (53), and Capt. Hope (68 not out). The
two former played especially fine cricket, and looked as if they
would never get out. Carey played a merry innings during the
last quarter of an hour and succeeded in scoring 17 in one over.
The defeat of the School was largely due to the effect of the
Pageant which had been enacted that week: for not only were
they all rather tired, but also sadly out of practice. Score :.-

SCHOOL.

E. F. Rawlins, b Carey
C. H. Cole, C and b Barton
R. \V. Jesson, c May, b Barton
\v. J. Dow, c Carey, b Lutyens
H. G. May, c Ollivier, b Lutyens
E F. Bond, b Barton
A. H. Ross, c Vizard. b Lutyens
C. O'D. Carey, c Barton, b Lutyens
W. Bull, b Olliver
E S Horllldge, not out
R M 'Yard, c Carey, b Barton

Extras

Total

2

6
o

23
53

2

5
5
7
6
4
7

•• 120
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0.55.
W. Vizard, b Ward
L. C. Powys, cRoss, b R'lwlins
G. L. aliivier, b May
Capt. Hope, not out
W. Elton, c Cole, b Bond ..
G. W. May, c Hornid~e, b Bond
H. G. Barlon, st May. b Jesson
C. Brown, st May, b Jesson
W. A. McEnery, b'Vard ..
Rev. W. E. Lutyens, b Ward
G. ~I. CaTey, b 'Yard

Extras

10

56
53
68

5
5
2

6
I

o
34
10

Total .. 250

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

0.55.

'Vkls. avers. Mdns. Bowled.
I 10.. 3 I

4 17-2 .. 5
4 J2 I 0

I 4.. 0 I

No balls. Runs.
o 37
o 4I
o •• 26 ••
o 9 ..

Wides
o
o
o
I

G. M. Carey
H. G. Barlon ..••
Rev. W. E. Lutyens
G. L. Ollivier ..••

Wides.
\Vard 0

Jesson 0

Hornidge 0

Ross 0

Rawlins 0

Bond ..........•. 0

:\Iay ...........• 0

SCHOOL.

No balls. Runs.
o 48
o 84
o 35
I 13

o 35
o 10

o 15

'Vkts. avers. Mdns. Bowled.
4 I9-2 •• 5 4
2 13 0 0

o 12 3 0

061 0

1 9 1 0
2 8 I 0

I 2 0 r

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

This match was played on the School ground on June 20th,
and resulted in a draw in favour of the visitors. The visitors
won the toss, and went in to bat in a downpour of rain; how
ever, it was not heavy enough to affect the pitch, which played
excellently in every way. Gillson (80) and Ollivier (102 not out)
were top scorers, and both played excellent cricket, Ollivier
bringing off some very fine off shots. The innings was declared
closed when they had made 287 for six wickets. The School
then began their innings with only the hope of a draw before
them. However, they never seemed to get properly going.
Rawlins eventually came to the rescue with 40 not out, and
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saved the side from defeat: he played excellent cricket, and gave
a very good example of steady batting. Of the others, Bull
played very well for his 21, and Cole, although he only made 9
nevertheless played very prettily. It is only fair to say that the
School had most of the bad luck, as when they were fielding it
was equally impossible either to stand up or hold the ball when
bowling. Later on in the day the wind dried the field
considerably. Full score:-

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

R. Gillson, C Jesson, b Rawlins 80
Rev. A. R. Fernsby, b Ward 0

Rev. N. Harvey, c Bawlins, b Jesson 30
G. L. OlIivier, not out 102

S. Whiting, b Bond 43
E. S. Day, b Ward I

H. H. Smith, b Bond 0

H. G. M. Barton, not out 16
W. H Day }
AI. S. Douglas Did not bat.
S. D. Caddich

Extras 15

Total (for 6 wickets) 287

SCHOOL.

W. BulI, b Caddich 21
Hope, b Caddich ., I
C. H. Cole, c Day, b GilIson 9
E. F. Bawlins. not out 40
W. J. Dow, b Whiting 14
R W. Jesson. c Harvey, b Whiting 3
H. G. May, c and b Whiting 13
E. F. Bond, c Day, b Whiting 0

A. H. Ross, not out 5
C. O'D. CareYl .
R. M. \Vard f Did not bat

Extras 8

Total (for 7 wickets) II4

BOWLING ANALYSIS.·

Caddich
Gillson .••.......
Whiting .
Barton .
Harvey .....•....

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

\Vides. No balIs. Runs. Wkts. Overs.
o 0 35 2 13
o 0 34 I 16
o 0 17 4 11
o 0 10 0 5
o 0 903

Mdns. Bowled.
I 2

5 0

4 I

o 0

o 0
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Wkts. Overs. Mdns. Bowled.

SCHOOL.

Wides. No balls, Runs.
\Vard .. ,....... I 0 76
Jesson 0 0 81

Bond 0 0 49
Rawlins . . . . •. . . 0 0 26
Ross 0 0 19
~fay 0 0 19

2

I
2
I

o
o

20

19
14

6
5
2

3
o
I

I

o
o

2
o
2
o
o
o

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. SOUTH WILTS.

This match was played on June 24th, and resulted in an
easy win for the School by over 300 runs. The visitors won
the toss and went in to bat on an absolutely plum wicket: their
batting however broke down completely, and they were quickly
dismissed in just over an hour for 45, \Vhitehead (I1) alone
reaching double figures. Jesson bowled with all his old skill
and judgment, and succeeded in getting seven wickets for 18:
the School fielding throughout was excellent, and it is doubtful
whether they have ever fielded better. May kept wicket very
well, and stumped two.

Ross and Cole opened the innings for the School and
manag-ed to knock off the required number of runs without the
loss of a wicket. Ross was out when he had made 39 by good
cricket: Cole (70) and Rawlins (57) both played excellent
cricket. Jesson (96 not out) ag-ain distinguished himself, and
played an almost faultless innings, scoring- well all round the
wicket. The School innings finally ended for the large total of
372. Full score and analysis:

SOUTH \\'ILTS.

G. Z. Fulker, b Jesson
J. P. Pinniger, st May, b Jesson
C. ~I. Parker, c and b lesson
!{ev. A. G. Robertson, b \Vard
H. W. Cobb, b Ward
C. O'D. Carey, c and b Jesson
A. \V, \Vhitehead, c Dow, b Jesson
H. K MaIden, st May, b Jesson
~I. White, cRoss, b Jesson
A. R. ~Ialden, b Ward
E. Slater, not out

Extras

8
4
o.,,
I

I

11
2

2

o
7
2

Total .. 45
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SCHOOL.

A. H_. Ross, b Cobb 39
C. H. Cole, b Pinniger 70
W. R. Bull, C Fulker, b MaIden I
E. F. Rawlins. lbw, b Robertson 57
G. L. Cole, b White 9
R. \V. Jesson, not out 96
H. G. May 42
E. F. Bond, b MaIden 32
W. J. Do\\" b ~Ialden 4
E. S. Hornidg-e, b MaIden. . 8
R. M. Ward, b :VIalden 0

Extras 14

Total .. 372

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

[JULY,

SOUTH \VILTS.

Wides. No balls. Runs. Wkts.
Cobb 0 I II2 I
\Vhite .. . • • . . . . . . . 0 I 60 I

A. R. MaIden .... 0 I 63 3
Pinniger . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 23 I

Robertson ••...... 0 0 27 r
H. R. MaIden •... 0 0 72 3

avers. Mdns. Bowled.
25 0 I

r4 2 I

r6 4 2
S r 0

5 0

r6 0 3

SCHO?L.

\Vides. No balls. Runs. \Vkts. avers. Mdns. Bowled.
Ward 0 I 25 3 13 4 3
Jesson .. I o. 18 7 .• 13 .. 4 .. I

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. TONBRIDGE SCHOOL.

This match, which was played on the Tonbridge !?round,
resulted unfortunately in a draw owing to rain, as It gave
promise of affording a very interesting finish. Tonbridge won
the toss and went in first. They were only able to bat for an
hour and a half on the first day, but during that time eight of
their wickets fell for II3' The wicket was all in their favour,
as the rain had not had time to affect it, and the ball was as
slippery as could be. Ward, Hornidge and Jesson all bowled
excellently and were well backed up by the fielders, who,
throughout the whole innings, fielded wonderfully, the throwing
in being especially good. Not a single catch was dropped.
May kept wicket with great success, his average being three
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stumped, two caught and no byes. On the next day the Ton
bridge innings was quickly concluded for 121. The School on
going in to bat did not fare so well as might have been expected,
partly owinl{ to the ground becoming difficult, nevertheless
they acquitted themselves very creditably. Rawlins played an
excellent innings of 30 and was last man out. Throughout his
whole innings he played with the greatest skill and judgment,
and did not give a chance. Cole i. came next with 26,
being caught at the wicket, just when he was getting his eye
thoroughly in, and was mal,ing some very fine shots on the off.
The rest of the wickets fell rapidly, and finally the School was
out for 1 IS. The Tonbridge fielding was also very good indeed,
\Vright being especially prominent. Tonbridge then went in
again, but all interest had departed from the match, as there was
no hope of a finish. They scored 86 for the loss of two wickets
before it was time to draw stumps. Full score and analysis:-

TONBUlDGE.

L. F. O. S. Honey, C Dow. b Ward ..
F. \V Sawyer. c Carey, b Ward
C. C. G. Wright, c and b Hornidge ..
G. :\1. Bottome. c Rawlins. b \Vard ..
A. L. H. Gotley, c May, b Hornidge ..
C. A. Cotton, st May. b Jesson
G. M. Devenish, not out
B. W. Pigg-, c "'lay, b Jesson
A. C. Houlder, st :\fay. b Jesson
A. :'11. Zamora, b Hornidge ..
C. Marzelti, st :'Ilay. b Jesson

Extras

12 not out
o c Dow. b Hornidge

52 c Bond, b Je son
7 not out
6

19
14

I

6
I

2

I Extras ..

32
18
26

4

6

Total .. •• 121 Total (2 wickets) 86

SCHOOL.

G. L, Cole, c Houlder, b :\Iarzetti
C. H. Cole. c Zamora, b Pig-g
E. F. Rawlins, c Galley, b :'Ilarzetti
R. \V. Jesson, b l\Iarzelli ..
A. H. Hoss, b Cotton
H. G. :'Ilay, c Zamora, b Cotton
E F. Bond, b :'Ilarzetti
W. J. Dow, C Wright, b Pigg
C. O'D. Carey, c Bottome. b Cotton
E. S. Hornioge, run out
R. 1\1. \Vard. not out

Extras

Total

26
rr
30

II

II
I

9
7
I

I

o
7

•• IIS
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

o
o
o
o
o
o

2

I

2

o
o
o

9
7
7
I

4
I

Overs. Mdns. Bowled.
16 •• 3 0
8 0 0

13 I I

I

I

o
o
o
o

SCHOOL.

1St Innings.

Wides. No balls. Runs. Wkts.
Ward 0 0.. 35 .. 4
Jesson ...........• 0 o. • 30 • • 3
Hornidge •. • . • . . • . . 0 o. . 55 . . 3

:.md Innings.
2 19
o 18

o 17
o 3
o 18

o 5

Hornidge ••••...... 0

Jesson 0

\Vard 0

Ross I

Bond .•.••..•.•.•.• 0

Rawlins 0

TOliiBRIDGE.

\Vides. No baIls. Runs. \Vkts. Overs. Mdns. Bowled.
Pigg 0 0 29 2 18.. 6 0

\Vright 0 0 16 0 3 0 0

Marzetti 0 0.. 33 .. 4 17 3 I
Cotton 0 0.. 30 .. 3 14.. I I

--:0:-

SCHOOL 11. ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL.

This match, which was played on the St. Paul's ground
resulted in an easy win for the School. Owing to rain which
had fallen heavily over-night, and to the sun, which came out
early in the day, the wicket was far from easy and rapidly got
worse. St. Paul's won the toss, and batted first. Their start
however was disastrous, eight of their wickets falling for 27
before lunch. They finally concluded their innings for the small
score of 53. Jesson and Hornidge were responsible for this,
each bowling extremely well and taking five wickets. The
School had very little fielding to do, but what they had, they
did well. May again kept wicket with great success. The two
Coles as usual opened the School innings, and both played well,
considering the difficult nature of the pitch; St. Paul's were
beaten shortly after the fall of the first wicket. Rawlins made
another excellent score of 40 not out; the slow wicket seemed
to suit him, and he was quite at home the whole time. Of the
rest, Ross played a dashing innings of Il, but was unfortunately
caught at mid-off, off a hard drive. The remainder all tried to
force the game too much, and with the Paulines giving nothing
away by dropped catches, the result was that the School were
out for 121. Score:
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ST. PAUL'S.

N. E. Fan, st May, b Jesson I

J, P. Sargent, b Hornidge 5
A. Cooper, b Hornidge 4
H. B. Brown, b Jesson I

C, A. Bolter, b Hornidge "
E. D. Hudson, c Cole. b Hornidge 4
B. A. Montgomery, st May, b Jesson 2

H. C. Dixon, c Bond. b Jesson 0

·F. H. Robins, not out 15
W. L. Chamberlin, b Jesson 5
C. H. Gadsden, cRoss, b Hornidge . . 3

Extras 9

Total 53
SCHOOL.

G. L. Cole, c and b Sargent 26
C;. H. Cole. c Montgomery, b Bolter 23
E, F. Rawlins, not out 40
R. W. Jesson, c Chamberlin. b Dixon 4
R. H. Hornidge. b Bolter .• I

H. G. May, c Chamberlin. b Bolter .. 1

E. F. Bond, c Boiler, b Dixon 2

A. H. Ross, C Brown, bHudson II
C. O'D. Carey, c and b Hudson 5
E. S. Hornidge, b Hudson .. 0

R. M. Ward, c Bolter, b Hudson 0

Extras 8

Total " 121

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

7 3
4 2

Mdns. Bowled.
4 I

3 0

I °
4 I

2 I
o 0

16
15

Hornidge •.•..••... 0

Jesson .•.•.••••... 0

ST. PAUL'S.

Wides. No balls. Runs. Wkts. Overs.
Bolter 0 0 31 3 15
Dixon •••......... 0 0 40 2 12

Cooper. . . . .. .. . . .• ° 0 19 0 6
Sargent 0 0 8 I 8
Hudson 0 0 II '! 5
Fan 0 0 50 I

SCHOOL.

3 •. 26 .. 5
o .• 18 " 5

--:0:--.

SCHOOL v. WELLS THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE OLD BOYS.

This match, which was played on the School ground on
July 4th resulted ina draw in neither side's favour. The visitors
won the toss and went in to bat first, on an absolutely perfect
wicket. Kenaway (34) and Arundell (37) both did well, but the
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College were not doing particularly brilliantly, till Sturt and Bull
came together. They put on 86 runs for the eighth wicket and
saved the side from making a comparatively small total. Both
played exceedingly well, Sturt especially making some very fine off
drives. Ross bowled best for the School, getting four wickets
for 31. Jesson came next with five for 72. The School fielding
towards the end of the innings fell off rather, and was far below
the average set in some ofthe earlier matches. The School on
going in to bat fared rather disastrously at first, as G. L. Cole
was shortly dismissed for 5. C. H. Cole played well for his 26,
and hit very hard, until he was caught out in the deep by Bull.
Jesson (27) and Dow (4-3) stemmed the rot which at one time
seemed to be setting in, and by careful play and judicious hitting
brought the score up to well over 100. V/hen stumps were
drawn the School had six wickets down for 155, and there was
every prospect of a very close finish. Score:-

\VELLS THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE.

Rev. J. N. Champaine, c Bond, b Jesson
A. L. Kenaway, bRass
Rev. \V. H. Arundell, run out
G. R. Fothergill, c Carey, bRass ..
Rev. H. Sturt, c Hornidge, b Jesson
Rev. H. S. S. Clarke, lbw, b Jesson
Rev. A. L. Helps, c May, b Jesson ..
Rev. C. F. L. Sweet, bRass
W. R.. Bull, bRass
S. H. A. Embling, st May, b Jesson
Rev. \V. V. G. White, not ont
\V. B. Darker, lbw, b Jesson

Extras

5
34
37
23
54
o
2

I

43
o
3
I

13

Total .. 216

SCHOOL.

G. L. Cole, b Darker 5
C. H. Cole, c Bull, b Kenaway 26

E. F. Rawlins, c and b Sturt 12

R. \V. Jesson, c Bull, b Arundell 27
\V. J. Dow, c Sweet, b Arundell 43
R. H. Hornidge, not out . . If
A. H. Ross, c Kenaway, b Arundell 12

E. F. Bond, not out II

H. G.May I
c. a'D .. C,:rey SDid not bat
E. S. Hormdge
R. M. Ward

Extras 5

Total (for 6 WIckets) .. 155
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

113

SCHOOL.
Wides. No balls. Runs.

Ward 0 0 38
Jesson 0 0 72
E. S. Hornidge .. 0 0 28
Ross •..•.•...... 0 0 31
R. H. Hornidf{e .. 0 0 21
Bond .....•.... 0 0 18

\Vkts. Overs.
o 14
3 23
o 11

4 14
o 9
o 4

Mdns. Bowled.
o 0

2 0
I 0

5 3
o 0

o 0

"VELLS THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE.
Darker .•....•... 0 0 38 0 16 4 I

White .......... 0 0 30 0 13 I 0
Sturt .......... 0 0 25 I 10 I 0
Kenaway ....•... 0 0 17 I 4 0 0
Champaine .•.... 0 0 13 0 4 I 0

Arundell 0 0 26 3 6 0 0

Embling ........ 0 0 3 0 I 0 0

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. ~I.C.C. AND GROUND.

This match would we fain pass over in silence, but alas it
is not to be, and we must give an account of the least successful
match of the season. The School won the toss and went in to
bat first, on an absolutely plum wicket; but no sooner had they
started, than disaster began to dog their footsteps, two wickets
falling for one run in the first over: and what was worse, all the
the rest, with the exception of Rawlins, who played a careful 24
and practically saved the side from overwhelming disgrace,
quickly followed this example, and in an hour and a half the
whole side was dismissed for the paltry total of 47. The l\1.C.C.
however, did not do so well as might have been expected,
considering the perfectness of the wicket, and were dismissed for
214 owing to the excellence of the bowling of Jesson, who obtained
seven wickets for 50 runs. Of these, Bull, who was playing for
the l\LC.C., made 49, making some really excellent shots. The
School on going in to bat a second time, fared somewhat better,
but there was never any chance of even making a draw. Jesson
(35) and C. H. Cole (43) were the top scorers, and made a fine
stand together: but with the dismissal of Cole, a rot again set
in, and the School were soon all out for 129. O'Brien seemed
to comletely paralize everyone, and met with great success,
getting six wickets in the first innings of the School, and seven
in the second. Score :-
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SCHOOL.

G. L. Cole, C Murrell. b O'Brien 0 c Murrell, b Brodhurst 3
C. H. Cole. lbw. b O'Brien .. 0 c Goodden, b O'Brien 43
E. F. Rawlins, b Brodhurst 24 c Murrell, b Brodhurst 2
R. \V. Jesson, c Sutton, b O'Brien I b O'Brien 35
W J. Dow, b O'Brien 5 c Vizard, b Roebuck 16
A. H. Ross, b Brodhurst 2 st Murrell, b O'Brien 16
E. F. Bond, st Murrell, b O'Brien 6 c Murrell, b O'Brien 0
H. G. May, lbw, b O'Brien .. 3 b O'Brien 0
C. O'D. Carey, not out I b O'Brien 4
E. S. Hornidge, c Vizard, b Brodhurst 3 not out.. 3
P.. M. Ward, b Brodhurst 0 b O'I3rien 0

Extras 2 Extras 7

Total 47 Total .. 129

M.C.C. AND GROUND.

W. R. Bull, c Dow, b Ward 49
Captain C. Disney Roebuck, b Jesson IQ

Newman, c Jesson, b Hornidge 50
C. P. GO<Jdden, c G. L. Cole. b Jesson 45
Smith, cRoss, b Jesson 8
R. 13. Goodden, cC. H. Cole, b Jesson 0
Murrell, b Jesson.. 6
Capt. B. M. L. Brodhursl, cC. H. Cole, b Jesson 30
J. G. O'Brien, run out I

\V. Vizard, lbw, b Jesson .. 0
F. L. Sutton, not out .. 0

Extras IS

Total .. 214

Mdns.
4
6

Overs.
17

13-2

4

Wkts.
6
4
o

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

M.C.C.

1st Innings.
No balls. Runs.

o 26
o 13
o 6

Wides.
O'Brien I

Brodhurst ••...... 0

Smith .....•...... 0

Brodhurst
2nd Innings.

........ 0 0 33 2 23 9
O'Erien .......... 0 0 SI 7 30 7
Smith ............ 0 0 18 0 12 4
Roebuck 5 0 10 I 3 I
Newman 0 0 IS 0 II 4

SCHOOL.
Ward ............ 0 0 47 I 14 I

Jesson .......... 0 0 50 8 13-1 0
Hornidge ........ 0 I 66 I 16 2
Rawlins .•...•.•.. 0 0 le 0 4 0
Bond ............ 0 0 IS ° 5 0
Ross ............ 0 0 6 0 I 0
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SCHOOL v. TOWN.

This match, the last of the season, was played on the School
ground on July 19th, and resulted in an easy win for the
School. lesson, who was acting as captain in the absence of
Ross, won the toss and sent in the two Coles to bat. Runs
came quickly, until G. L. Cole (30) was bowled in trying to
hook a short one to leg. \Vith the advent of lesson, a long and
excellent stand was made by him and Cole, which put on well
over a lOO runs. Both played extremely well, and C. H. Cole's
120 included some really excellent drives. lesson played with
his greatest skill and compiled 74 with comparatively no
difficulty. lesson finally declared at 4 o'clock with seven wickets
down; thus leaving the town 283 to get in two huurs and a half.
At first it looked as though they might succeed in making a
draw of it, as the first few batsmen stayed in a considerable
time, and made a fair number of runs: Digby especially giving
a lot oftrouble. Later however, a rot set in, and about a quarter
to six the whole side was out, leaving the School victors by a
large margin. lesson again bowled very well, securing five
wickets for 56. Score:-

SCHOOL.
G. L. CoIl', b Newport 30'
C. H. Cole, b Newport 120

E. F. !{awlins. b Newport 0

R \V. Jesson, c Digby, b Newport 74
W. R Bull. lbw. b Hibbert 2

E. F. Bond. c Tayler. b Newport 15
H. G. May, c Goodden, b Digby II

W. J. Dow, not out.. 19
R. H. Hornidge. not out 0

E. S. Hornidge~Did not bat
R. :\1. Ward

Extras 12

Total (for 7 wickets) 283

TOWN.

Re\'. F. Digby, cand b Jesson.. 66
J. Hewlett, b Hornidge I4
E. \V. Tayler, b Jesson 3
C. 1\1. Phillips, c Cole. b Hornidge 20

F. Digby. b Bond 2
R. Goodden. b Bond I

B. Newport. st May. b Jesson •. 4
\V. Ryall, c Cole, b Jesson .. I

T. Beale, not out 6
R. R. Lemon, st May, b Jesson 8
A. J. Hibbert, b Ward •. I

Extras 26

Total 152
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

TOWN.
Wides. No balls. Runs. Wkts. OYers. Mdns.

Ryall I 0 36 0 10 I

Tayler 0 0 65 0 II 0

Newport .... 0 0 64 5 22 5
Hibbert. ..... 0 0 48 I 18 3
Beale ........ 0 0 J9 0 2 0

Goodden .... 0 0 15 0 2 0
Digby 0 0 24 I 3 0

SCHOOL.
Ward 0 0 18 6 I

Jesson 0 0 56 5 14 2
E. S. Hornidge 0 3 33 2 10 0
RH.Hornidge 0 0 5 0 7 3
Bond 0 0 14 2 6 0

--:0:--

SENIOR HOUSE MATCHES.

1ST ROUND.

SCHOOLHOUSE, L-K. v. WILDMAN'S.

Played on the second ground, resulting in a win for L·Z
by an innings and 5+ runs. L·Z won the toss and batted first,
Ross and Lunt putting on 109 before the latter succumbed to
Drewe after making +6. Very few of the batsmen failed to
score and most of the wickets fell through careless hitting.
Murray's 82 and Sweet's 29 were excellently made; they have
both come on immensely since last year, and are very promising
batsmen; Smith's 31 was also creditable. For \Vildman's,
Dow in the second innings played excellently, while Blackburne,
Mayes and Villar showed great promise, though they had little
chance against \Vard's fast bowling, the latter's average, five
wickets for four runs in the first innings, is probably a record
for Senior House Matches.

SCHOOLHOUSE L-Z.
A. H. Ross, b Drewe 67
G. C Lunt. b Drewe 46
Stewart. C \Vells. b Dow .• 7
Sweet, c Mayes, b Dow 29
Scobell, b Drewe .. 0

R. M. Ward. c Blackburne. b Dow.. 10

I\Iorrison, b Dow .. 4
Murray, not out .. 77
Pelly. b Drewe 2

Symonds, c Cooper, b Drewe 2

SmIth ni • c and b Dow 31
Extras 3

Total
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W. J. Dow, c Pelly, b Ward
Blackburne, c Sweet, bRass
Henderson, b Ross
Cooper, b Ross
"'layes, b "Ward
Villar ii, b R oss "
Symes, cRoss, b'Vard
'Veils, not out
Wildrnan i, b Ward
Drewe, run out
Kidner, b Ward

Extras

Total

\VILDMAN'S.

5 b Ward
8 c Sweet, b Ross
I b Ross
o b Sweet
o not out

11 run out
o c Pelly, b Ross
4 c Pelly, b Ross
2 cRoss, b Morrison
I st Smith, b Pelly
o b Stewart

10 Extras ..

Total

--:0:--

86
I4
4
4

12

5
I

3
6
4
o

33

" 172

KING'S v. DUNKIN'S.

This match, played on the lower ground, resulted in an
unexpectedly easy win for King's, Although the first innings
of the latter only reached the total of IOS, they managed to get
rid of their opponents for 69, In the second innings King's
did better compiling 293, for which respectable total. Knox
with a hard-hit 127 was chiefly responsible. Bertram 49 and
and Simey 23 not out made a prolific stand for the last wicket.
Dunkin's went in with well over 300 runs to get, a formidable
task on a wicket which was a good deal worn. They never
looked like succeeding, l\laster being the only one to reach
double figures and not playing as well as in the first innings in
which his off-drives were quite effective, The innings closed
for 60, leaving King's victors by 269. Scores :-

Klxa's.
E. F. Rawlins, lbw, b E. S. Hornidge 19 bE. S. Hornidge 0
Shaw ii., c "'laster, b E. S. Hornidge " run out 20
W. R. Bull, bE. S. Hornidge 12 b R. H. Hornidge 6
C. O'D. Carey. c R. H. Hornidge. b

E. S. Hornidge 0 c and b 1Iaster .. 3
L. Fre\\"en. b R. H. Hornidge 10 b R. H. Hornidge 4
J. H. Knox. b lHaster i6 b E. S. Hornidge 126
Bramall. b Master .. 13 run out 3
Parry-Jones, b Master 5 b E. S. Hornidge 19
Bertram, not out II c 'Varner, b Tullis 49
Read, b'Varner 0 b R. H. Hornidge I
Simey, b Master 0 not out 23

Extras 19 Extras .. 39

Total .. I05 Total .. 293
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E. S. Hornidge, b Frewen ..
R. H. Hornidge. b Rawlins
Master, b rtawlins ..
'Warner, lbw, b Rawlins
Ley, b Frewen
Futcher, b Frewen
Whitehead, b Frewen
Barrow. c Rawlins, b Frewen
Tuke. c Bertram. b Simey ..
Cooke, b Frewen
Tul1is. not out

Extras

DUNKIN'S

0 b Frewen 5
I b I:<.awlins 8

20 c Bramal1. b Rawlins II
I C Rawlins, b Frewen 4
5 c Knox. b Frewen 0

5 b Rawlins 4
15 not out 9
6 b Rawlins 6

IS C Rawlins, b Frewen 5
0 b Frewen 3
I C Parry-Jones, b Frewen I

3 Extras 4

Extras .. 72

--:0:--

Total .. 60

SCHOOLHOUSE A-K v. BELL'S.

This match was started on the 'upper' on Thursday,
July 6th. Bond won the toss for A-K and sent in G. L. and
C. H. Cole to open the batting. Both started confidently,
though G.·L. Cole did not seem quite comfortable with Jesson,
and was once all but bowled by him. Runs came steadily till
C. H. Cole in running out to hit Jesson was smartly stumped
by May (69-1). With Bond and G. L. Cole together a fine
partnership ensued, which was not dissolved until 139 runs
were on the board. Cronshaw came next, and by fine cricket
he and Bond raised the score from 139 to 23I-a most useful
partnership. After this a collapse set in and the later batsmen
did very little against the bowling of Jesson and Brown, ii. ;
the innings closed for the respectful total of 269.

Bell's started none too well by losing Hope and Jesson for
4-3 runs, but afterwards May, with a somewhat lucky innings of
85, and Scott with 67 considerably improved Bell's prospect,
by putting on 120 runs for the fourth wicket. The final score
was 2I6-a total much larger than at one time seemed probable;
and had A-K accepted a few of the chances offered it might
have been considerably reduced. Crichton bowled well, but his
figures suffered from dropped catches, as both Jesson and May
were missed off his bowling early in their innings.
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A-K's second innings started disastrously, as with only 27
on the board C. H. Cole was out to Jesson in precisely the
same manner as in the first innings, and Cronshaw who
followed was bowled immediately afterwards at the same total.
A fine partnership between Catt and G. L. Cole raised the
score to 94. After this, no one seemed at all able to play
Jesson who was bowling very finely, and the innings closed for
the poor total of 134, of which G. L. Cole was responsible for
a well-played 56.

Bell's started the final innings with 186 runs needed to
give them the match-a task that should have been well within
their powers. \Vickets however began falling fast at once,
and Onslow and Battishall were out with only two runs scored.
Ball and Napier now came together and 34 runs were put on
for the third wicket of which Ball claimed 25, whilst Napier
played a purely defensive game. None of the rest did much
against Bond's bowling except Scott and Hope who both
played well for scores of 33 and 27 respectively though each
had quite their fair share of luck. After Hope's dismissal the
end soon came, and when Bond caught and bowled Scott the
innings was over leaving A·K victorious by 64 runs.

It was a fine well-fought match all through, and the
fortune was equally distributed. The fielding on both sides
was very keen, though the catching of A-K was rather faulty
at times.

SCHOOLHOUSE A-K.

G. L. Cole, b May 76 c Napier, b Jesson 56
C. H. Cole, st May, b Jesson 28 st May, b Jesson 12
E. F. Bond, b Brown ii. 82 C May, b Jesson 14
Cronshaw, c Scott, b Jesson 39 b Jesson •. 0
G. C. Catt, C Mair, b Brown ii. 0 C and b Jesson .. 30
James, b Jesson .. 0 c Napier, b Jesson 1
Crichton, b Brown ii. 13 b Brown ii., " 1
Capel·Cure, b Jesson 3 not out 10
Bird, c Hope, b Brown ii. 0 C Scott, b Jesson 0
Gill, c Ball. b Brown ii. 14 c and b Jesson •• 0
Foley i., not out 6 c Hope, b Jesson 4

Extras 8 Extras 6

Total .. 269 Total .. 134
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BELL'S.
R. \V Jesson, c Capel-Cure, bCrichton 19 c Capel-Cure, b Bond 4
1'. P. Hope. c and b Crichton 15 C Gill, b Bond 27
H. G. May, st G. L Cole, b Foley 85 b Bond 2
A. G. E. Onslow, b Crichton I b Bond 0

Scott, lbw, b Foley i. 67 c and b Bond 33
J. A. F. Mair, c and b Bond 3 b Crichton 3
Ball. b Bond 0 lbw, bFoley 25
Napier, not out 18 b Bond .. 9
Terry i .. c Bashall 0 b Crichton 4
Brown i .. G. L Cole, b Foley i. 0 not out 0

Battishill, b Bond .. 0 b Bond 0

Extras 8 Extras 15

Total .. 216 Total .. 122

Jesson '.: .. ,. " .
Brown 11.••••..••••••.•

Jesson :: .
Brown 11. • •••••••••••••

:\lay ....•....•..........
Scott .......•... , .••...

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SCHOOLHOUSE A-K.
1St Innings.

Runs. 'Vkts.
156 4
74 5
25 I

6 6
2nd Innings.
73 9
56 I

Overs.
34
29- 1

15
3

20-3
21

:\Idns.
3
6
5
o

2

37-1 10
30 9
7 0

10 I

20-4 10
21 9
12 4

I no-ball.

4

3
3
o

Bond .
Crichton .
Gill .
Foley i. .

BELL's.
1st Innings.
97
65
24
22

2nd Innings.
Bond.................... 42 7
Crichton 35 2
Foley i. ...............•.. 30 I

Bond bowled I wide, and Foley i

--:0:--

2ND ROUND.

SCHOOLHOUSE L-Z v. KINGS.

This match resulted in a very easy victory for King-'s.
The toss was won by L-Z who elected to bat first. Ross and
Lunt opened the innings for L-Z, the former beginning at once
to hit very hard. After three avers however, Ross fell a victim
to a well pitched ball from Carrington which took his off stump.
Stewart took his place but did not tarry long. After 'playing
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on' to Frewen he departed leaving the telegraph IS for two
wickets. A dismal collapse followed, Lunt getting out to
Carrington in the following over; and soon afterwards Sweet
being caught at the wicket off Frewen. Scobell's arrival made
things look a little brighter for L-Z; he kept his wicket up for
a good time and made IS runs. Six wickets were down for 35
when Murray came in to bat and played in very good style for
some time, but his innings was brought to a close by a catch on
the part of Parry-]ones, which was nothing less than brilliant.
The remaining wickets added only 4- runs between them and the
side was all out for the disheartening total of 60. The wickets
were shared by Carrington and Frewen who took five each, the
former taking his wickets for 31 runs, while Frewen's five
wickets cost him only 23 runs.

King's went in with 60 runs to make, and soon passed the
Schoolhouse score. King's batting was thoroughly good
throughout; the most brilliant performances being Bull's III

and Rawlin's 50. Shaw minor played a careful and patient
innings.

vVith the telegraph at 253 for six wickets, King's declared.
L-Z were somewhat more successful this time than before,
although once again they started badly, Ross being bowled
by Frewen for I and Lunt being quickly disposed of by
Carrington again. l\Iurray again came to the rescue, and played
some more very good cricket, making 57 before he was
caught by Bertram off Frewen. Stewart batted splendidly,
and amply deserved the 21 he scored. Six wickets were down
for 58. l\Iurrayand l\lorrison however made a successful stand,
bringing the score up to ISO for the seventh wicket. L-Z's
total in the second innings finally was 157 runs. King's were
left the victors by an innings, four wickets and 36 runs.
Scores .-

ScnooLHOUSE L-Z.
A. H. Ross, b Carrington 14 b Frewen I
G. C Lunt. b Carrington I b Carrington 0
Stewart, b Frewen 0 b Simey 21

Sweet, c Knox, b Frewen 0 b Simey 3
Scobell, c Rawlins, b Carrington 15 c and b Simey •• 0

R. M. 'Yard, b Frewen I c Rawlins, b Carrington 5
1\Iorrison, c Bull, b Frewen 0 b Frewen SI
l\lurray, c Parry-Jones, b Carrington 17 c Bertram, b Frewen 57
Pelly, not out 6 b Frewen I

Symonds, b Frewen 0 b Simey I

Smith iii.. lbw, b Carrington 0 not out 0

Extras 6 Extras 17

Total .. 60 Total " 157
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KING'S.

W. R. Bull, b Ward
Shaw ii. b Ward ..
E. F. Rawlins, st. Smith, b l'elly
H. B. Carrington, cRoss, b \Vard ..
J. H. Knox, c Scobell, b Pelly
L. Frewen, c Scobell, bRass
C. O'D. Carey, not out
O. Parry-Jones 1
Bertram "d b
Bramall (Dl not at.
Simey J

Extras

Total (for 6 wickets)

--:0:--

FINAL.

III
la
50
33
24
o
4

.• 21

.. 253

[JULY,

SCHOOLHOUSE A-K v. KING'S.

This match was started on the' Upper' On Saturday, July
22nd; King's had the advantage of first knock on a good fast
wicket.

Bull and Shaw ii. opened the batting against the bowling of
Bond and Crichton; the innings started in a sensational manner,
as off Crichton's second delivery Bull was splendidly taken very
close to the ground by C. H. Cole standing close m at square
leg. Rawlins now joined Shaw, and both started playing slow
though correct cricket; runs came steadily till Shaw was well
stumped by G.L. Cole off Foley i., who was bowling instead of
Bond at the little field-end. After this two wickets fell cheaply,
and when Rawlins was stumped at 145 it seemed likely that
King's would be out. for quite a small score for so strong a
batting side; he had played a good steady innings, and his
score of 69 was easily the highest on the side. Frewen and
Carey, however, came to the rescue, and by resolute, if not ex
hilarating, cricket carried the score to 207 before the latter
succumbed to a good one from Foley, who had gone on a second
time, and was bowling very well; Frewen was out to the same
bowler immediately afterwards. The remaining three wickets
fell quickly before Crichton's bowling for the addition of IS rnns
and the innings closed with the score at 226.

A-K started none too well, as Catt and James were out
with only 24 runs on the board, Then G. L. and C. H. Cole
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raised the score to 89 before the latter foolishly ran himself out
when he seemed well set. Bond and G. L. Cole after this by
free and confident cricket raised the score to 159, thus putting
on 70 runs for the fourth wicket; G. L. Cole was then stumped;
his innings of 70 was a really good one and included some lovely
cuts and off-shots. Cronshaw did not stay long, and half the
side were out for 171, so that it did not look as if there would
be much between the two scores. The later batsmen, however,
rose to the occasion in fine style, and though not making large
scores they kept their ends up, thus enabling Bond to make the
runs. Bond's fine century calls for special praise; after a some
what shaky start he settled down to fine free cricket and was
not out till ninth, when the score was at 291. In the end the
innings reached the respectable score of 301. King's had a
deficit of 75 to knock off, and they began none too well. for
Shaw ii. and Bull were both out for 40 runs. Rawlins and
Cclrrington, however, now came together and saved the situation
by putting on just under 100 runs for the third wicket; Rawlins
was then bowled by Bond; he was again top-scorer for his side
with a well-played innings of 55, in which he gave no chance;
Carrington's was not so faultless, as he was missed at least
twice, one the simplest of catches to Crichton, and at the begin
ning of his innings was repeatedly beaten by balls from Bond,
whic;h just missed the wicket. After this a collapse set in before
the bowling of C. H. Cole, who quickly secured five wickets
with his leg-breaks, bringing off two very nice catches off his
own bowling. Carey was the only one to do much, and the
innings was quickly finished off for the moderate total of 198.

A-K started on their task of getting 124 runs to win; G. L.
and C. H. Cole opened the batting to the bowling of Simey and
Frewen. Both batsmen played steadily for a long time and
runs came slowly. \Vith the score at 80 for no wickets, A-K
seemed safe and the batsmen abandoned their slow tactics and
went for the bowling. At 104 G. L. Cole was out to an easy
catch at cover from a mishit off Frewen. \Vith James in, C. H.
Cole quickly hit off the remaining runs, and the match was thus
easily Wall by A-K with nine wickets to spare. The two Coles
laid the foundation of the victory by their fine first wicket stand;
they both played somewhat slowly to start with, but afterwards
hit out lustily. A special word of praise must be given to the
fielding of both sides, which was really good all through, and
during A-K's last innings often rose to absolute brilliance. Full
score ;-
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KI~G's.

W. R. Bull. cC. H. Cole. b E. Crichton 0
Shaw ii , s G. L. Cole, b Foley i,.. 36
E. F. Rawlins. s G. L. Cole, b FQley i. 69
H. B. Carrington, b E. F. Bond. . 14
J. H. Knox, b Foley i. 2
L. Frewen, b Foley i. 36
C. O'D. Carey, b Foley i. .. 35
O. Parry-Jones, b E. Crichton II
Bramall, not out 4
Bertram, b E. Crichton 0
Simey, lbw. bE. Crichton 4

Extras 15

bE. F. Bond 24
s Capel-Cure 3
b E. F. Bond 55
s G. L. Cole, b C. H. Cole 53
candbC.H.Cole 8
c and b C. H. Cole IQ

not out .. 26
lbw, b C. H. Cole 5
s G. L. Cole, b C. H Cole 0
c E. F Bond, b E. Crichton I

bE. F. Bond 4
Extras 9

Total 226 Total 198

SCHOOLHOUSE A-I\:.
G. C. Catt, c J. H. Knox, b L. Frewen 5
James, run out .. .• 9 not out 3
G. L. Cole, s J. H. Knox. b L. Frewen 70 c H. B. Carrington. b

Frewen 53
C. H. Cole, run out.. 30 not out .. 67
E. F. Bond, b L. Frewen II4
Cronshaw, cSimey, b Frewen 6
E. Crichton. c O. Parry-Jones, b

L. Frewen 7
Capel-Cure, c J. H. Knox, b Simey 6
Foley i., run out 13
Gill. not out .. 4
Bird. c C. O'D. Carey. b L. Frewen 7

Extras 30 Extras 4

Total 301 Total (for I wkt) .. 127

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SCHOOLHOUSE A-K.
1St Innings.

Overs. Runs. Mdns. Wkts.
Bond ••••.••••. 29 84 6 I

Crichton 24'1 54 3 4
Foley i......... 23 64 3 5
Gill .......... 3 9 I 0

2nd Innings.
Bond 22'2 59 3 4
Foley 17 50 6 0
Crichton ...... 16 34 3 I

Cole ii.. ....... 13 46 I 5
KING'S.

1st Innings.
Carrington .... 16 65 I 0
Frewen 45'2 120 6 6
Parry-Jones 16 49 2 0

Simey ........ 15 40 3 1
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Frewen
Simey ....•...
Bull .
Rawlins ....• ,

Overs.
18
14
4
I

The Shil'bllrnial1.

2nd Innings.

Runs.
75
29
10

9

--:0:--

~fdns.

I

3
T

o

125

Wkts.
I

o
o
o

JUNIOR HOUSE MATCHES.

1ST ROUND.

KING'S v. WILDMAN'S.

King's won the toss and went in first. Runs came freely at
the start, and Shaw ii. made runs at a great pace. Bramall was
the only other batsman to cause much trouble and played very
well for his 37. Shaw ii. eventually got out when he had made
77 hy excellent cricket. \Vildman's collapsed badly in their
first innings and were all out for the small score of 30,
Henderson (u) being the only batsman who reached double
figures. Simey bowled best for King's, and took six wickets for
seven runs. \Vildman's then followed on, but they never looked
like winning. However, they did better than in their first
innings and were finally all out for 82, Cooper being top scorer
with 32, having played a very plucky game. King's thus won
easily by an innings and 65 runs. Score:-

KJ:>G's.

Shaw ii., b Symes
Read, c Henderson, b Symes
Parry-Jones, c Symes, b'Vells
Bertram, b Kidner
Bramall. not out ..
Shaw i., b Richmond
Hunnybun, run out
Bennett ii., c Wells, b Symes
Simey, b Richmond
Simmons, c 'Veils, b Symes
Bennett iii., run out

Extras

Total

77
16
7

15
37
4
2

o
6
3
2

8

.. 177
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r
9
5
I

o
32

9
2

4
3
2

14

82Total

run out
c and b Bennett ii.
c Bertram, b Hunnybun
b Simey
run out
b Bertram
run out
c Bramall, b Simey
lbw b Bertram ..
not out
run out

Extras ..

30

--:0:--
DUNKIN'S v. SCHOOLHOUSE A-K.

Total .•

WILDMAN'S.

Symes, C Simmons, b Hunnybun 3
Mayes, b Simey 0

\Vells, c Simmons, b Simey.. 2
Richmond, c Shaw ii., b Hunnybun .. 3
Henderson, not out I I

Cooper, b Simey .• 3
Villar iii., c Simey, b Hunnybun 2

Wildman i., b Hunnybun 0

Staley, b Simey I

Kidner, b Simey .. 0

Wildman ii., b Simey I

Extras 4

Played on the Lower Ground at the National School end,
beginning on June 19th. Barrow tossed and Foley winning
decided to bat first. On the first day, Capel·Cure, Bird and
Foley wele removed after making a slow 80. The next five
wickets fell for IQ runs, and when Hempson, being badly missed,
had added 15, the innings was completed for 123. Dunkin's
first innings began with a long stand by \Varner and Futcher,
who brought the score up to 100. The rest, excepting Cooke
lnd Tullis, were dismissed for 25 runs, and the innings closed
tor 165 all out. The Schoolhouse 2nd innings gave Dunkin's an
afternoon of leather hunting. Bird with not a little luck made
a long innings and equalled Dunkin's score. Foley and Gill
also made a stand, and the Schoolhouse were not dismissed till
276 had been reached. Dunkin's, going in again, were all out
for 62; Warner, going in first, was' not out' and contributed
half the score. Schoolhouse thus won by 172 runs. Dunkin's
were superior in bowlers, but they fell off when tired out by
Bird. The Schoolhouse well deserved their victory. Score:-

SCHOOLHOUSE A-K.
Capel-Cure, c Barrow, b Tuke 31 b Tullis 3
Bird, c Tullis, b Futcher 35 b Tullis 165
Foley, b \Varner .. 17 c and b Warner 31
Gill, c Cooke, b Warner 3 b Tullis 38
Bashall, b Tuke 0 lbw b Warner .. 4
Barnes. b \Varner .. 3 c Barrow, b Tuke 13
Dixon, b Warner .. 0 b Tuke 0

Hodges, b Warner.. I not out 0

Hempson, b Tullis.. 15 b Tullis 0

Bewes, b \Varner .. I b Tuke 3
Burgess rni., not out 6 lbw b Tullis I

Extras II Extras IS

Total .• •• 123 Total
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Warner, b Foley
Futcher, b Gill
Tuke, b Gill
Barrow, b Foley
Cooke, run out
Tullis, c and b Foley
Trevor, run out
Pennefather. b Gill ..
Powys, b Gill
Spurway. b Gill
Strangman. not out

Extras

The ShirbllY1liall.

DUNKIN'S.

48 not out
56 lbw b Foley
o b Foley
2 b Gill ..

21 c Hodges, b Foley
IS b Foley
4 b Foley
3 st Bird, b Foley
3 b Foley
o b Foley
4 c and b Foley ••
9 Extras ••

36
3
5
o
I

5
o
o
o
I

I

10

Totol .• •• 165

--:0:--

Total .. 62

BELL'S v. SCHOOLHOUSE L·Z.

Bell's deserved their win from the individual point of view,
though the Schoolhouse were the better balanced side. The
game was a good one, and the fielding and batting on both sides
were promising. Once more, however. it was shown how
necessary it is in the interests of School cricket to bar fast
erratic bowlers from junior match~s. Young players once hit by
a fast player cannot be expected to do themselves justice. This
was proved in three rlifferent cases. Brown was responsible for
most of the L·Z wickets, Ball also bowling well. For Bell's,
Napier batted very patiently and well, especially in the second
innings, while Sweet stood out above the rest in the Schoolhouse
side, though several others did quite well. Apart from the
above, the unexpected happened in nearly every case on both
sides, Onslow and Morrison especially failing to do themselves
justice with the bat. Score :-

BELL'S.
Onslow, lbw b Morrison 14 b Morrison 8
Terry ii., b Sweet 7 run out I

Mair, b Sweet 9 b Morriso:l 6
Napier. b Sweet 19 not out 46
Ball. b Morrison 2 b Radclyffe 24
Brown. run out I lbw b Radc1yffe 0

Battishill, b Morrison 3 c \Valter, b Morrison 4
Terry i.. run out 5 b Morrison 0

Bennett iv., b Morrison 0 b l\Iorrison 0

Limbery i., b Morrison 2 run out I

Padwick, not out :z run out 17
Extras 9 Extras 8

Total .. 71 Total .. lIS
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SCHOOLHOUSE L-Z.
Pelly, c Mair, b Brown I b Brown 4
Sweet, b Brown 17 c Napier, b Ball 29
Radclyffe, b Brown 14 c Padwick, b Bennett 2

Symonds, b Brown.. 0 b Brown 25
lVIorrison, b BaU . . 2 C Onslow, b Ball 0
Tucker, b Brown .. 0 b Ball.. 2

\Vaiter, b Ball 0 c Battishill, b Brown 4
Smith iii., c Onslow, b Brown 5 b Bennett 12

Maclellan, b Ball •. 0 run out 12

Palmer ii., b Brown 0 b Brown 3
Palmer i., not out 0 not out 0

Extras 9 Extras 8

Total

--:0:--

2ND ROUND.

Total •• 101

KING'S lI. SCHOOLHOUSE A-K.

King's won the toss and went in first. The first few
wickets fell rapidly, owing to the excellent bowling of Foley and
Gill. When Bramall came in, however, a change came over the
game, and King's finally compiled a total of 136, of which
Bramall scored 39 not out; he played well and hit out well.
The Schoolhouse did not do so well and were soon dismissed for
58, Gill alone giving any appearance of making runs. King's
then entered upon their second innings with a lead of 78. This
time they fared better and made IS!. Shaw ii. was top scorer
with 49 and scarcely gave a chance. The tail wagged vigorously
and added 50. The Schoolhouse were thus left with 230 to win,
but collapsed utterly and were dismissed for the miserable total
of 21, Hunnybun and Simey taking all the wickets. Score:-

KING'S.
Shaw ii., c Bennett, b Gill ., 11 b Gill .. 49
Bertram, b Foley 19 b Foley 0

Parry-Jones, lbw b Foley .. 4 c Gill, b Hodges 0

Read, c Capel-Cure, b Gill .. 6 b Hodges 0

Bramall, not out " 39 c Hempson, b Gill 3
Hunnybun, b Gill .. 0 c Bird, b :Foley .. 5
Shaw i.. b Gill I b Gill .. 19
Simey, c Foley, b Gill 31 b Foley 24
Bennett ii., c and b Gill 5 c Forrest, b Foley r6
Simmons, b Gill 12 b Foley 9
Bennett iii., b Gill •• 0 not out la

Extras 8 Extras .. 16

Total .. .. 136 Total .. 151
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SCHOOLHOUSK A-K.
Bird, C ParrY-Jones, b Hunnybun 8 C and b Hunnybun 3
Capel-Cure, run out 6 b Simey 0

Foley i., b Hunnybun 0 c Simey, b Hunnybun 4
Gill c Parry-Janes, b Hunnybun 15 C and b Hunnybun 3
Hempsan, c Bennett ii., b Hunnybun 6 b Hunnybun 5
Burgess ii., b Simey 1 b Hunnybun 0

Forrest, c Hunnybun, b Simey 0 C Bramall, b Hun!!ybun.. 0

Bennett i., C Simey, b Hunnybun 4 b Hunnybun 0
Hodges, c and b Hunnybun 2 b Simey I
Bewes, b Hunnybun . 4 not out I
Dammers ii., not out 2 b Simey 0

Extras 10 Extras 4

Total .. • • 58 Total.. 21

--:0:--
FINAL.

KING'S 11. BELL'S.

This match was played on the • Upper' on June 29th and
following days, and resulted in a win for King's by an innings
and 26 runs. Bell's, who won the toss, took first knock on a
good wicket, and were rather unexpectedly dismissed for the
total of 49. Onslow and Terry ii. were the only batsmen who
could do anything with the bowling of Simey and Hunnybun.
King's managed to pass their opponents' score with only one
wicket down, Shaw ii. and Read playing very well for their
runs, although the latter should have been caught twice before
he had made 20. Bramall was the only other batsman to do
anything, and got his runs in good style. The venture closed
for 190, and thus King's had the substantial lead of 14I. On
going in again, Bell's resorted to hitting, and Onslow and
Napier started well and were ably supported by Mair, who
played an excellent innings of 4+. Terry i. looked like scoring,
but could find nobody to stay with him. The innings closed for
lIS, leaving, as stated, King's victorious by an innings and 26
runs. Full score :-

Onslow. C Read, b Simey
Napier, b Simey
Mair, b Hunnybun
Terry ii.. c Bramall, b Hunnybun
Brown ii., b Simey ..
Padwick, b Simey ..
Battishill, C Bennett ii, b Simey
Haynes, not out
Terry ii.. absent
Bennett iv., b Simey
De Steiger. b Hunnybun

Extras

BELL'S.

14
o
o

13
o
I

7
3
o
o
o

II

b Bennett ii. 10

C Parry-Jones, b Hunnybun 10

C and b Hunnybun .. 44
b Hunnybun 2

b Hunnybun 9
b Hunnybun I

b Simey 4
b Bennett 7
not out 16
b Bertram 5
run out 2

Extras 5

Total •• .. 49 Total .. uS
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KING's.
Shaw ii., b Bennett iv.
Parry-Jones, run out
Read, b Bennett iv.
Bramall, b Terry ii.
Bertram, b Brown ii.
Simey, b Bennett iv.
Bennett ii., c Onslow, b Brown ii.
Hunnybun, b Bennett iv. ..
Shaw i., run out .•
Simmons, c Terry i., b Bennett iv.
Birch, not out

Extras ••

Total

THE CRICKET SEASON.

54
I

57
37
14

2

9
2

2

4
o
8

•• 190

[JULY,

If the cricket season of 1905 has somewhat failed to prove
the unqualified success which, with seven old colours, it promised
to be, we must remind the carping critic that the great commem
oration of our birth twelve hundred years ago has this term
overshadowed-and rightly so-all else. Non omnia possumus
omnes, even at Sherborne School.

Yet probably it will not be denied that, in spite of all conflicting
interests, the XI. of 1905 has been a good and admirably keen
side, and has brought us nothing but honour.

Glancing first at our defeats, nothing much of excuse, it
must be admitted, can be found for losing the Bruton Nomad
match; we made an insufficient number of runs on a perfect
wicket, thereby giving a strong batting opposition their oppor
tunity, which they readily and gladly seized. But the Old
Shirburnian match cannot be considered seriously. It was
played, with the XI. in evil plight, the rash of Pageantitis out
all over them. Our display against a moderate M.C.C. side was
unfortunate; here we were under the ban of ' House Matches';
no further explanation is necessary.

Of the matches drawn, two at least with a few more
minutes would have proved easy victories. In our two School
matches, rain largely spoiled what might have been a most
interesting match with Tonbridge, while S. Paul's we defeated
fairly easily.
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Among the XL, we numbered four really good bats in the
two Coles, J esson and Rawlins-all excellent fields also-while
Ross and May were willing to come to the rescue at critical
times.

The bowling was for the most part good and steady, though
as all Shirburnians and many others lmow, our wickets do not
flatter bowlers, old or young, amateur or professional, slow or
fast. Jesson was a tower of strength in this department of the
game for the third year in succession. Hornidge is a most
promising bowler, and will do well on any wicket that gives him
the slightest assistance. \Vard would be a good fast bowler, if
he bowled less to leg, and had more control over his pitch.
Perhaps the brightest feature of this year's cricket was the
fielding, which was always sound and frequently brilliant. Here
the captain set a splendid example to his side, and both he and
the other six old choices were excellent. A special word of
praise must be given to May for his wicket keeping. It would seem
that a tradition for good and keen fielding has been established in
the School, and that we shall never again look backwards in this
respect. May it prove so!

Of promise for another year there is ample in batting.
Outside the XI. itself are four or five young cricketers, who
should prove most useful in the future. But the lack of bowling
must cause misgivings to all who look ahead. Who is to be our
slow bowler, and fill the place which Jesson has filled so long
and successfully? And there is need also of fast bowling.
Come forth with your buried talents, bowlers, fast and slow alike,
before another season is upon us !

Lastly, and it is matter for congratulation to a captain con
spicuous no less fcr his restless energy than for his powers of
organisation, cricket in the School generally is, in the opinion of
two able judges of the game who have watched over Sherborne
cricket keenly and affectionately for over twenty years, far better
this year than it has ever been before in their experience.

CHARACTERS OF THE XI. (1905).

A. H. Ross (1901-2-3-4-5). Has continued successfully his
last year's successful captaincy, infusing his own keenness and
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energy into his side. A splendid field in any position, but has not
met with great success as a batsman, doubtless owing to the
varying pace of the wickets. Has broken up partnerships on
occasions with a useful ball.

R. "\V. JESSON (1903-4-5). A fine all-round cricketer, who
never flags or despairs under any conditions. A most correct
and stylish bat, has lo~t his wicket at times; by forsaking his own
patient game. For three years has been the mainstay of the
XI. in bowling. An intelligent, dashing and absolutely safe
fieldsman.

E. F. BOND (1903-4-5). Has not met with the success in
batting which his keenness has deserved, having fallen in with
an ' out-of-form ' season, known to most cricketers. A good and
untiring field in the country, and often bowls the right ball when
most needed.

G. L. COLE (1904-5). Gives promise of being a first-class
cricketer. Various things interfered with his steady practice
early in the term, and besides this, he is not a good starter; but,
once set, he invariably gives an exhibition of most attractive
and dashing cricket, scoring fast all round the wicket. A very
good field in the slips and a safe catch in the deep-field. One of
the few cricketers who say they do not bowl.

H. G. MAY (1904-5). Although one at least of the bowlers
must have tried severely his hands-and possibly his temper
he has kept wicket at least as well as last year, and proved again
a very important factor in the good fielding of the XI. as a
whole. Has made considerable improvement as a bat, shaping
less stiffly than formerly, though he is still a likely victim to the
slow bowler.

E. F. RAWLINS (1904-5). Comes out deservedly top of the
batting averages. Has improved much as a bat, watching the
ball most closely, and making good strokes all round the wicket.
Is rather inclined to put his leg in front of a straight one,
especially to a slow bowler. Played two invaluable innings in
the School matches. A beautiful field.

C. H. COLE (1904-5). A good, stylish and confident bats
man, who has scored more runs than anyone else in the XL,
and would have scored still more but for a certain impatience
which caused him often earlier in the season to throwaway his
wicket. A very smart field and a safe catch, but his return is
at present rather weak. Will he ever bowl?
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E. S. HORNlDGE (1905). 'With more strength and stamina
will make a very fine bowler. Has a nice, easy delivery, and
bowls a good length, concealing skilfully his cbange of pace.
Disappointing as a batsman, owing entirely to a lack of defence.
Not yet a smart field.

VV. R. BULL (1905). Considerably his best efforts have
been made when playing against the School; consequently his
average is not high. But he is a cricketer, and will do well
later. Is a useful point, but a poor mover in the field. Should
start much more quickly.

vV. J. Dow (1905). A stiff and rather unattractive bats
man, who hits on the off-side with considerable power. Should
be most useful another season. A painstaking field.

R. M: WARD (1905). A fast, left hand bowler with a fine,
slinging action, who has proved most useful to the side. Occa
sionally bowls a very good ball, but has not yet got his pitch
and direction under control. As a bat- and field has a great deal
to learn.

BATTING AVERAGES.

No. of Times Total No. Highest Aver-
innings. not out. of runs. score. age.

E. F. Rawlins.. I I

C. H. Cole II

R. VV. Jesson II

G. L. Cole 9
H. G. May 10

A. H. Ross 10
E. F. Bond II

vV. J. Dow 10

W. R. Bull 6
E. S. Hornidge 7
R. 1\1. Ward............ 7

2
o
I

°
°2
2

°I
I

I

*Not out.

30 7
374
30 5
261
175
133
124
137
44-
21
13

76
120

96-
153
53
39
33'"
43
21
8
9

34'1
34

3°'5
29

ITS
16'6
13'7
13'7
8'8
3'S
2'1
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BOWLING AVERAGES.

UULY,

RUnl.
R. W. Jesson 466
A. H. Rass 92
R. M. Ward 4 IQ

E. S. Hornidge 265
E. F. Bond 150

E. F. Rawlins............ 93
Bull got one wicket for 5 runs.
G. L. Cole no wickets for 12 runs.
H. G. May no wickets for 17 runs.

Overs.
129'1

31

132 '2

93
48
24

Wkts.

4°
6

18
13
6
2

Average.
u'65
15"33
22'77
22'64
25"00

46'5

SWIMMING.

The following events have been decided :-

300 yards open. I Duke ii. (a). 2 Mair (d). 3 Lucas (a).

Mair led at the start, but slowed down in the fourth length,
and was caught by Duke, who kept his lead to the end, in spite
of a spurt by Mair, and won by 2 yards. Lucas was six yards
behind Mair.

300yards, Junior. I Homfray (f). 2 Trevor (c). 3 Palmer ii. (a).
Homfray led from the first, and \von easily by 20 yards.

The other two kept level until the last length, when Trevor
gained, finishing 4 yards in front.

Clothes Race. I Mair (d). 2 Lucas (a).

A very good finish. Lucas, who got off badly, at first
gained on Mair, but the latter was faster at the end, and won
by a yard. .

50 yards, Jmzior. I Trevor (c). 2 Homfray (f).
Trevor, with the best of the start, won by a couple of yards.

Homfray only beat Tullis by a foot for second place.

50 yards (Preparatory). I Carey ii. 2 Neame. 3 Palmer iii.
Carey, leading all the way, won by 4 yards; a like distance

between second and third.
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Rmming Dive, Junior. I Cronshaw (a). 2 Leeds ii. (a).
3 Shaw iii. (a).
An easy win for Cronshaw, who dived beautifully. Leeds

and Shaw were very equal, and were only separated after an
extra dive each.

High Dive, Junior. I Cronshaw (a). 2 Forrest (a).
An even competition: but Cronshaw was a little the best

all through.

50 yards, open. I Mair (d). 2 Bennett ii. (f). 3 Lucas (0).
A close race, won by a yard; a foot between second and

third. Mair and Bennett kept very level all the way, while
Lucas, who got a bad start, came up at the end.

Plate Diving. I Hodges (a). 2 Shaw i. (/). 3 Plant ii. (a).
Hodges, who brought up 15 plates out of 18 at his third

dive, won easily with a total of 31 for the three rounds. Shaw's
total was 24, and Plant's 23.

SCHOOL NEWS.

A memorial bronze tablet has been placed over the South
door of the School Chapel in honour of A. F. E. Forman.

The following have been presented with their 1st XV.
colours: E. S. Hornidge, W. R. Bull, \\'. J. Dow, R. M. \Vard.

2nd XI. R. 1\1. \Yard, \V. J. Dow, C. O'D. Carey, H.
B. CarringtoIl, L. Frewen, J. Knox, G. C. L. Lunt, R. H.
Hornidge.

The Treasurer of the Games Fund acknowledges with
thanks the gift of a new flag for the School Pavilion, presented
by Rev. H. Dunkin.

\Ve have to congratulate G. M. Carey, Esq., on the birth
of a son.
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O.S. NEWS.

Cambridge History Tripos, Pt. I.

Class II. R. M. P. Muir, Caius ColI.

Class Ill. B. S. Holmes, Sidney Sussex.

[JULY,

The First Winchester Reading Prize has been awarded to
F. C. S. Carey, Clare Coli., Cambridge.

R. G. McDonald. First Class in Final Bar Exam., and
awarded Certificate of Honour.

The degree of Se. D. has been conferred on A. N.
Whitehead. :M.A., Trin. Coli. Cambridge.

L. G. E. Sunderland, B.A., ordained deacon.

ApPOINTMENTS.

Col. H. A. Walsh to be a Companion of the Bath.

Capt. R. V. K. Applin. D.S.a., to be Deputy A.A.G. for
Musketry at Malta.

Capt. Willoughby Beddoes, R.N.• has published' A Son
of Ashur' (Sonnenschein and Co.) 3/6.
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The following have been playing Cricket:

For Aberdeen University
Devonshire
Merton ColI. Oxford

C. G. N. Marsh.
R. J. Bamberger.
W. T. Ross.

MARRIAGES.

BIRKS-NoRMAN. June 7th, at Mossley-hill Church by the
Rev. R. L. Sanders, vicar of \Vorm-hill, Buxton, and the Rev.
G. Harford, vicar of Mossley-Hill, Ellis Rawson, elder son of
Rawson Birks, Esq., Sheffield, to Mary Ellen, third daughter
of the late \Villiam Norman, Sifton Park, and of Mrs. Norman,
13, Hargreaves Road, Liverpool.

DUNCOMBE-ANDERSON. On the 7th inst., at St. Helen's
Church, Lea, Lincolnshire, \Vilfred Arthur, son of the late
Frederick and Lady Katherine Duncombe, to Margaret Louise,
eldest daughter of Mrs. Anderson and the late F. F. Anderson,
of Lea Hall, Lincolnshire.

LUARD-SMITH. On the 15th inst., in the Lady Chapel
of Hereford Cathedral, by the Hon. and Very Rev. the Dean of
Hereford and the Rev. S. Scarlett Smith, Captain E. B. Luard,
King's Shrops. L.L, to Louise Henrietta, daughter of the Hon.
l\lrs. Sidney Smith and the late Rev. Canon Sidney Smith.

UPJoHN-DoUBLE. On the 18th inst., at St. Thomas's,
Clapton-common, N., by the Rev. E. G. C. Parr, M.A., (uncle
of the bridegroom), assisted by the Rev. \V. E. Jackson, M.A.,
Vicar, Guy Atheling Upjohn to Henrietta Daisy, younger
daughter of ~lr. Alfred Double, C.C.

SWANWICK-MARSHALL. On the 20th July, at St. Thomas
the-Martyr's, Oxford, by the Rev. Arthur Symonds, l\LA.,
vicar of Over Tabley, Knutsford, assisted by the Rev. T. H.
Birley, vicar of St. Thomas's, Bruce Swanwick, eldest son of
Russell Swanwick, of Cirencester and \Vhittington House, near
Chesterfield, to Laura Beatrix, third daughter of Herbert J.
Marshall, of Gayton Hall, near Ross-on-Wye.
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@bituar}?

FLETCHER.- On the 8th June, by
si.nking of Submarine A.8, Sub-Lieut.
Edward Travers Fletcher, R.N., aged 20,

youngest son of BenJamin Edgington
Fletcher, of Marlingford, Norfolk.

PEARSON, CHARLES REGINALD, late
of Mr. vVildman's House, met his death
by falling from aloft on training barque
, Thistle.'

O.S. SOCIETY.

[JULY,

The annual general meeting of the Society was held in the
Schoolroom on the second day of the O.S. match, the President
in the chair. Twenty-two O.SS. were present.

The Secretary read his ninth Report, according to which it
appeared that there had been no less than 78 new members since
last June, the total being now 800. Five members of the Society
had died within the year, viz., Edward Somerset Eade, Arthur
Francis lEmilius Forman, Edward Travers Fletcher, Edward
Hector House, and Arthur Jennings. Of the magnificent
Pageant just concluded, one of the members-Mr. Field-had
been the proposer, another-Mr. Parker-the inventor and
manager. The' Charles Scott' Testimonial was now closed;
the sum collected was between thirty and forty pounds in small
sums.

The Report was adopted.
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The President then spoke a few words on the deceased
members, Mr. Forman of Repton, and Lieut Fletcher, who was
killed in the submarine disaster at Plymouth.

The four members of the Committee who retired according
to the rules were Messrs. Buchanan, Hammond, Baring-Gould,
and TemperIey. Mr. Buchanan was re-elected and three new
members of Committee were unanimously elected, viz., Messrs.
Louis N. Parker, George T. Petherick, and F. W. Kemp.

On the motion of Mr. T. C. Rogerson, seconded by Canon
Lyon, the officers of the Society were re-elected en bloc.

Dr. Hammond proposed thanks to and recognition of Mr.
Louis N. Parker's services to the School in the late brilliantly
successful Pageant. Mr. Rogerson seconded and Canon Lyon
also supported. Carried by acclamation. A sub-committee
consisting of the President, Hon. Secretary, and Mr. Carey was
formed to consider what, if anything, could be done as a
memorial of these services, it being understood' that Mr. Parker
declined any personal testimonial in the most absolute manner.

The customary vote of thanks to the Secretary concluded
the meeting.

THE FIELD SOCIETY.

Nature assuredly granted her followers an exceptionally
fitting day on which to make researches into her secret charms;
for when the rain clouds of the morning had rolled away, the
sun burst forth with the full vigour of a typical July afternoon,
filling the small gathering at the School Gateway with eager
enthusiasm and hopes of success. Dogberry Hill was the
destination of the two breaks and numerous cyclists, and for his
choice of such a magnificent situation l\1r. \Vilson must have
unbounded praise since he undeniably succeeded in suiting the
individual tastes of the botanist, ornithologist, and antiquarian
to the utmost possibility; for in the surrounding woods, even at
this late period of the year, the tit disclosed its oval nest amid
the woodland foliage; and the sweet odour of the honeysuckle
beguiled the unsuspecting wayfarer to poetic rhapsodies on the
spot. For the antiquarian, when he had finished his researches
amongst the Paleolithic earth-works of the Dungeon, and had
ceased from gazing in silent admiration over the glorious and
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broad expanse of the Blackmore Vale, there remained Cerne
Abbas with its rich store of relicts of the past yet to be seen.
At 4-30, Roll was held, and afterwards (for even the gastronomer
was catered for) a sumptuous tea, graciously presided over by
Mrs. Wilson and provided by the well-known School character,
Mr. Ford. After this, by the kind permission of Lord Digby,
we walked round his garden In a labyrinth of paths, bordered by
every imaginable species of flower and shrub, and crossed here
and there by a sparkling stream, leaping over moss and stone
downwards into--what will, when finished, be a splendid stretch
of water; finally, after about an hour's impressive walking,
which seemed, however, to occupy but a few minutes, we found
ourselves at Minterne Church, whose dainty bells pealed out the
curfew of a day long to be remembered by all who took part in
this; merry exhibition.

THE DRAWING SCHOOL.

Having been admitted to inspect the Longmuir exhibits
before the award of the prize, we express our view with greater
diffidence than if we had the final decision on which to base our
opinions. Two subjects were set as usual this year, a sketch of
the South Porch of the Abbey, and another of the competitor's
own choosing. Remarkable unanimity was shown in the choice
for this second picture, all the candidates drawing the cloisters
from some point of view. Dandridge looked across from the
little court, Waiters represented the length of the Undercroft
from V.B Classroom, and Bennett tert. drew the Headmaster's
house looking through the arch by the Library steps. This last
point of view gave the best scope for easy artistic treatment,
avoiding as it did the necessity of dealing with the difficult and
unsatisfactory subject of the undercroft vaulting. This latter
seemed the best drawing of the optional subject. The Abbey
porch was by no means easy. It tested not only the ability but
also the nerve of the artist, who was invariably surrounded by
a steadfast circle of out-spoken critics. Dandridge selected the
most ambitious point of view, but filled in the tower more
hastily, which, though it prominently brought out the care
spent on the porch, gave an air of incompleteness to the whole.
\Valters failed in representing the stone masonry. Bennett
produced a smaller drawing, giving an easier subject more
completely worked out. Thus in considering the two together,
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Bennett seemed to have chosen the subjects which presented
least difficulty, and to have treated them best. Or was it that he
so successfully treated his difficulties as to conceal their
existence? Of other exhibits, Catt displayed a meritorious
painting of the headmaster's house, Young a pen and ink sketch
of the angle formed by the pound and the Schoolhouse dining
hall, and Sanders ma. a small but creditable drawing of the
Abbey porch.

NOTICE.

SUMMER VACATION, 1905.

A prize is offered for the best Sketch: the selection of
subject and material is wholly free.

The Sketches to be given to Mr. Hudson by end of
September.

The prize will only be awarded if-in the opinion of the
Judge-the best Sketch merits it.

THE LIBRARY.

M.259

M. 260

GIFTS.

'Practical Medicine' Sir Y. Sa71'YeJ', l'.I.D.
Gift of Author.

'" 'Insomnia' ... Sir Y. Sawyer, M.D.
Gift of Author.

BOOKS ADDED.

D. 34-9 Times History of Boer War, Vol. Ill.
E. 236a Dorset '" Little Guides Series.

236b Hants ""

236c Cornwall ""

Also the Records of the Dorset Natural History and
Antiquarian Field Club have been completed up.to-date.
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CONTEMPORARIES.

[JULY,

We intend for the future to give a brief review of the School
magazines sent to us, the following have reached us since
May, 1905 :

The St. And1'ews College Magazine opens with a description of a
coasting voyage up the East coast of Africa, and otherwise
consists of a chronicle of School events.

The Blzmdellian confines itself to news, and a review of its
contemporaries.

In the Cal'tlmsian a poem entitled' Science at Play,' or ' Cupid's
resources' cleverly combines modern scientific discovery
with mediceval romance. An article on Greek Lands
(first part) is interesting. \Ve look forward to its continu
ance. There is also an interesting article on ' Compulsion
in Games.'

The Cliftonian contains a poem The Snapdragon and the Bee,
which rolls amusingly along in coiling mystery: and a
'Song of Clifton, the Lady of Love' which is also well
worth reading.

The Dovol'ian contains two interesting examples of Indian
English, and much School News.

The HaileybzWlzian describes a good debate on Arbitration as a
substitute for war. They too have been visited by Professor
Roget. An article in the style of The Daily Mail is the
one literary achievement, and parodies with skill the tone
of the journal 'with circulation greater than any penny
London morning paper.'

The L01'ettonian concludes' A shooting trip in the Terai,' which
is something in the style of G. A. Henty.

In the Lancing College Magazine the serious muse is aroused by
the Windmills spreading sails. A good debate seems to
have been held on the danger to the \Vestern World of the
great success of Japan.

The Mal'lblwialt in the Editorial wisely discusses the prevalence
of the 'Split Infinitive,' and continues with a report of a
good lecture on English style. There are two poems of the
type for which the Marlburian is justly famous on the
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, Restriction of Corporal Punishment,' and The St. Peters
burgh riots as a subject for a prize poem. Both rise easily
to the necessary level. The correspondence column is
enthusiastically supported of humour.

A Malvernian poet abuses the early School bell, and another poet
who plaintively appeals for help as a failure. The
Malvernian has no cover, and prefers it.

The St. Michaels Chronicle contains a poem in irregular blank
verse, and considering the additional laxity with which the
author has employed a metre with no oppressive rules. it
shows no particular skill in treatment or originality of idea.
It is in praise of the School. This is followed by an article
on mission work in S. Africa, which is practical, if not
deeply intellectual.

The Mill Hill Magazine is full of news. The description of
Reculver Church is g-ood reading, as is also a selection of
answers from general knowledge papers.

The Tonbridgian rejoices in a cover, and a paragraph upon it, and
is filled with news. The account of a footer match in the
'Forties is decidedly lively.

In the Upping/lam School Magazine are many gems worth reading:
A most amusing poem 'Modern Olympus'; articles
describing an adventure with Brigands, Red Indian life,
and a Roman cricket match. There are also two poems
entitled' Great Expectations,' and a' New Suggestion' for
the sports, which are (justly no doubt) given a less
prominent positition.

The H'ellingtonian reports a debate on the necessity of maintain
ing friendly relations with France.

The Wycombe Abbey Gazette contains two poems on a House
Entertainment, and is otherwise a chronicle of events.

\Ve also beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the
following :-Bradfield College Chronicle, The COl/nty Gmtleman,
City of London Magazine, Dovorian, Felstedian, Lorettonian, The
National Service Journal, The Ousel, Pauline (2), Radleian.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirburniall :

[JULY.

Dear Sir.
In making a complaint in your columns I repeat what has oft-times

appeared before, but apparently remained unanswered. Why is no privilege
extended to • Doubles' ? Also as regards the Corps. would it be impossible
to allow bathing for those on Corps parade on Saturday evenings at 8-15 p.m. ?
Surely a cadet officer could manage to be present. Would the authorities
deem it profane to allow of School bathing on Sunday afternoon instead
of at 8-0 a.m., when it would surely be more acceptable?

'With the usual apologies,

I remain,

Yours taithfully,
-H 2 0.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We beg to thank all Old Shirburnians and others who have
supplied news, and we earnestly hope that we will never again
be obliged to plead scant information of the doings of O.SS.
Many thanks also are due to the hearty and energetic help
afforded us by the past and present Games' Editors, both of
whom are leaving this term.

The followmg back numbers of the Slurburnian are wanted
to complete a volume. Should any Subscriber have duplicate
copIes the Publtsher will be glad to buy them viz: Vol. xix.
Nos. I, 7, g.



NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Business Communications
with regard to the Shirburnian
should be made to the Publisher,
1\l£r. F. Bennett, The Parade,
Sherborne, to whom alone Sub-

scriptions should be sent
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/6 including postage. The
Shirburnian is published six times in the year, twice each term

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHER, as otherwise the
Shirburniatt cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies
especially to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the full
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of the
School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side of the paper.


